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PLACING THE BLAME

Whom should I blame because I do
not stand

Much higher in the big worlds es ¬

timation-
On whom should I let fall the heavy

hand
or disapproval for my lowly sta ¬

tion
What miscreant is ho who holds me

down
To common bread and cheap domes ¬

tic cheese
Thus must I answer with embarrass-

ed
¬

frown
The man who bags my trousers at

the knees

Who makes my wife suspect tho loyal
still

Her husband might have made a
better living

Whose throat should gulp the nause-
ating<< pill

That far too oft I need some tall
forgiving

Who keeDs my income at the feeble
ebbJt So that it seems to dwindle by de-
grees

¬

Who has enmeshed me In a drudges
web

The man who bags my trousers at
the knees

Yet tho my debt to him seem largely
grudge-

As we account our debts to fellow
mortals I

Ill plead for him before tho finalI Judgo
When he has passed beyond deaths

gloomy portals-
For while hes kept me humbled In

the dust
Preventing oft my doing as I please

It is my weakness to be more than
just

The man who bags my trousers at
the knees-

Strickland Gillilan In Chicago
News

THE DEBUT OF MISS PRICE
OF INTEREST TO
MANY FRIENDS HERE

The beautiful debut of Miss Annie
Laurie Price who is well known in
local circles was the event of the
week in Mobile and the Register con-
tains the following account of the
interesting affair

All of the pretty maids of the
young1 society set with their beaux
wended their way last evening to tho
Government street home of Mr and
Mrs H Munroe Price who Introduc-
ed

¬

their young daughter Miss Annie
Laurie Price at a beautiful heart
party a game at which this lovely
miss the youngest of this seasons
debutantes Is already an adept as
there are many hearts that have been
pierced by this maiden who possesses-
the sweet winsomeness of the Annie
Laurie of the old time song

Upon entering the home a love
feast suggested itself to the eye of
the beholder with the bright red
hearts confronting one everywhere
waiting to be pierced by the tender
glances at belles and beaux it
would have taT m stronger hearts
than those to have withstood the
charms of the pretty belles who in
the games of hearts were most be¬

witching Dainty trailings of South-
ern

¬

smIlax festooned the walls doors
chandeliers windows and stairway-
the freshness of the green foliage be¬

ing relieved by the brightness of the
red hearts which clung to it as if for
protection from the potent spell which
was exerted over them with the per

me of the American Beauty roses
Ich with their fragrance wafted to
fair debutante the thoughtfulness
compliments of her many friends-

s Price combined her own sweet-
as she stood In the drawing room
her mother receive her guests

Ing the sweetest flower of them-
In her girlish beauty attired In a

It becoming toilet of pale blue
Jo silk trimmed in blue net and

bands of gold were worn In her-
t hair and gold shoes hare

Sonlzed with the rest of her pretty

outfit A companion but no rival to
her in sweetness was the beautiful
round bouquet of Tlihmond roses
which she carried in her arms

Mrs Price with the graciousness-
and charm of a Southern hostess len
elegance in her handsome gown of
gray silk trimmed In gray passemen
terie with a touch of pink with which
she wore a bouquet of violets

Miss Bessie Kelly an aunt of the
debutante who assisted in entertain-
ing wore a very lovely white linge-
rie

¬

dress over pale blue
The small tables which awaited oc

cupancy were grouped in the draw
ing room library and dining room
each room being rich In color with
the wealth of the American Beauty
roses and the red hearts-

As the guests were seated they
were presented by little Misses Lu
cia Price and Helen Mellett with score
cards which were miniature heads a
counterpart in their beauty of the
debutante hostess In the game the
discarding of hearts brought joy to
their owners as the victorious girls
received as trophies a gold jewelry-
case and a flour de Us bar pin while
the gentlemen who felt no pangs in
the discarding of hearts on this oc¬

casion were awarded a book Fish ¬

ers American Beauties and a silver
pencil The consolation prize which
was cut for by all was a large Billiken
dollAt the conclusion of the games the
cards were displaced and then the
true lovefeast came with the enjoy-
ment

¬

of tetesatetes while partaking
of a delicious twocourse supper in
which hearts again captivated all
when they were served in the form-
of dainty Ices cakes and mints

I
OFFICERS OF U SS S
MONTGOMERY GAVE DANCE

The officers of the U S S Mont-
gomery

¬

repaid some of their social
obligations last night with a delight-
ful

¬

dance and reception given in the
Navy Yard A representative set of
local society people were tesent a
majority of the guests however hav ¬

ling been from the post and the Yard
dance broke up at a late hour

having proved one of the very pleas ¬

ant features of the week
SIXHANDED EUCHRE WITH
MRS BEAR

The SixHanded Euchre club one
of the delightful card clubs among
the Jewish society women will meec
on Tuesday of next week Mrs Mor-
ris

¬

Bear is to be hostess
S

MISS ELISE CHIPLEY-
IN ATLANTA

Miss Elise Chipley who Is In At¬

lanta will spend the gay holiday sea ¬

son there She is a guest of Mr and
Mrs Gait Chipley and is receiving
many delightful social attentions in
the Georgia city

S

THE BROWNING CLUB TO
MEET WITH MISS BURROW-

The Browning club will meet with
Miss Burrow this afternoon at Xo fS
East Chase street The subject will
be Count Guido and Miss Fan War-
ren

¬

will be leader
HOP AT BARRANCAS
POSTPONED

The hop which was to have occur-
red

¬

at Fort Barrancas tonight has
been indefinitely postponed The of-
ficers and ladies were to have en¬

tertained
S

MISS CARLEN
OFF FOR CHICAGO

Miss Anna Carlen leaves the city
today for her old home in Chicago
where she will remain until January-
6th While absent she will attend
the annual meeting of the Mazdaznan
association and will also take a post
gradute course at the college there
She will spend Xmas with her sister
who Is a resident of the Windy City
and is anticipating a delightful time-

S

DR AND MRS HUTCHINSON-
LEFT LAST NIGHT
rOR LOS ANGELES-

Dr and Mrs Clarence Hutrhinsoi

It
W n

i

We Have Just Received a
I

Shipment of the
I

Celebrated

KARO CORN SYRUP-
The Candy MakingKin-

dFivePound

Ii

Cans
25c Each

i

Sol Cahn Co j

The Pure Food Store Agents NunnaHys Candies

Phones 1720 and 1721 PENSACOLA FLA Ii
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Onf reason so many reopie take colSduring the winter months according toa wellknown authnrlv Is the hot dry

atmosphere indoors due to Imperfect
heating If w < w ro as careful to keep Ithe air In our roms moist as we arrto keep them warm there would be less
occasion for cough medicine than is norw
the case

Of all the socalled minor His of thebody there is none the neglect of which
is so liable to result seriously as hecommon cold The cough irritates themucous membrane of the throat lung
and bronchial organs leaving them sore
and inviting attack from the countlessgerms of dread tuberculosis which infectthe air we breathe-

A simple Inexpensive cough medicinecan be made bv mixing two ounces ofGlycerine a halfounce of Virgin Oil of
Pine compound pure and eight ounces ofpure whisky Shake well and take a teaspoonful every four hours It will breakup a cold quickly and cure any coughthat Is curable This formula is fre-quently

¬

presiribed by the Leach Chemical
Co of Cincinnati who prepare the genu ¬
ine Virgin Oil of Pine compound pure fordispensing through druggists

left on the late train last night for
Los Angeles California where they
were called by a telegram announcing
the sudden death of Mr Emery Skin ¬

ner who is a brother of MrsHutch
inson

Further particulars are anxiously
awaited here as the unfortunate
young man was widely known in Pen ¬

sacola-

IN HONOR OF MR AND
MRS WOOD OF WASHINGTON-

Mr and Mrs Wood of Washington
D C who are in the city on their
wedding trip were delightfully enter-
tained

¬

yesterday morning on the rovi
nue litter Penrose wh < ch took a-

li
jnl

party around the bay on a general
sight seeing tour Mrs Wood is a
laughter of Chief of Police Sylvester-
of Washington D C and the couple
are on their way to Mexico wh rl
they will spend their honeymoon-

DR
S

AND MRS AA DYE ARE
AT THE ESCAMBIA HOTEL

Dr and Mrs A A Dye of Madison
Wisconsin are at Hotel Escambla for
tie present but will leave shortly for
Camp Walton where they will spend
the winter In the hope of improving-
Mrs Dyes health-

Dr Dye is a prominent physician
of Madison and is well known in
the world of science and medicine

WILL NOT CONDUCT
SERVICES IN THE NEW
M E CHURCH SUNDAY

On account of the fact that the con-
tractors forestalling the heat in the
basement of the new M E church on
Weight street will not have the
iiilding ready in time there will be I

no services in the basement of tbi
church as was anticipated There
will be union services however at
the Gadsden Street M E church both
morning and evening at which the
Rev Mr C W Gavin will officiate
After next week there will probably-
be regular services held in the new
church basement but it will be im
xjsafble to occupy the main audI-
torium for at least two months

MRS WM MABRIE ENTERTAINED-
THE SOCIAL CARD CLUB I

The Social Card club was pleasant-
ly entertained yesterday afternoon at
the home of Mrs Wm Mabrie on
East Strong street Mrs Ben Crona
won the ace prize Mrs Win Mabrie
the consolation Mrs Walker the lone
hand and Mrs Ungerer the booby
The next meeting will occur at the

home of Mrs Dan Murphy and will
be postponed until the Friday after
Xmas
MR JACK DINGWALL AT
THE COUNTRY CLUB

Mr Jack Dingwall formerly of the
Brighton Country club at Allegheny

Pa is now located at the Pensacola
Country club Mr Dingwall is a pro-

fessional golf instructor and local
golf enthusiasts are getting the bene-
fit of his knowledge on the links now-
adays

¬

S

KEELING CRESAP-
ANNOUNCEMENT

Friends of the popular young couple
have received the following cards

Mr and Mrs William O Keeling-
will give in marriage their daughter-

Ida Lewis-
to

Mr R E Lee Crcsap
Wednesday evening the twentysecond

of December nineteen hundred-
and nine

at eightthirty oclock
eight hundred East Strong street

Pensacola Florida
You are invited to be present-

For HEADACHE HICRs CAPUDINE
Whether from Colds Heat Stomach or

Nervous Troubles Capudine will relieveyou Its liquidpleasant to take acts
Immediately Try it lOc 25c and 60c-
at drug

storesBAZAAR

For benefit of the High School An-
nual Saturday Dec 18 at Nicks old
restaurant Gumbo Chicken Salad
Coffee Cake and Candy for dinner
Dainty Christmas articles for sale

decl63t

Beautiful Holiday Boxes
free with handkerchiefs-
hose ties suspenders gloves
and shirts A Henry White

Bro
PERSONAL MENTION
Mr and Mrs J W Craig of Jack¬

sonville Ill are here for the win-
ter

Mr Warren Zelius is improving af¬

ter his recent illness
Mr and Mrs S A Moreno will en-

tertain
¬

gwsts from New York during
the holidays-

Mr Frederick Gilmore has returned
from Louisville where he and Mrs
Gil I more and their little daughter
went a few days ago to visit Mr Gill
mores sister Mrs Gilluiore and lit-
tle girl will return home today

After exposure a d when yoe feel
a cold coming OB take Follys
Honey and Tar the get throat and
luug remedy It stops the coup re
Itevos tke congestion and expels the
cold from your system Is mildly
laxative W A DAIemlwrte 121 S
Palafox street

FROM

I

Letters to Santa Claus WEST

FLORIDA
j CHILDREN

Papas Little Darling
Dear Santa Claus I am papas

little darling and I want you to bring
me a sailor doll a wagon a wheel-
barrow a horn a bottle of soda and
some candy and oranges I am most
three years old Your little John Hen¬

ry Courtney Si 3 Hayne street
Wants 25cent Ball

Dear Santa Claus I want you to
bring me a Cshooter cap pistol a gun-
a 23c baseball from Bruces some
fruit and candy two packages of fire-
crackers a ring and some caps Roy
Courtney-

P Slf you leave out anything the
ring If you can please bring us a
football R C

Firecrackers and Candy
Dear Santa Claus I want you to

bring me two packages of firecrackers-
a jar of candy a ring a gun a sixty
shooter cap pistol and scvgie caps

I Yours truly Jesse Courtney 313 North
Hayne street

Who Found that Pole
Dear Santa Claus I just wrote this

letter to you to ask you something Im-
portant

¬

I want to ask you who dis-
covered

¬

the north pole-
I want you to net bring me nothing

but this I want you to bring mo a
pony but I dont expect you could
bring him down the chimney I am
now as good as ever Id not have
the chimney cleaned out because 1

wanted you to get black
Was it Cook that discovered the

north pole or Peary My cousin has-
a big book of Cook and Peary I can-
not get any more in my mind so good ¬

bye Yours truly C J Heinberg
grade 3 school No 10

Good Most of the Time
Dear Santa Claus 1 want joll

and Santa dp not let it eol tEoo
much Who discovered north pole

The school goa picture of you on
the board I dont want much I
know you have lots of things to send-
I dont want much I only want a
doll with black hair and blue dress-
I want it dressed in a baby dress
And really and truly is it very cold
at the north pole I bet it is bitter
cold up there

When are you coming toPensacola
Youve got so far to go I would like
to be with you when you are otyoUr
sled I am not always good buniosf
of the time I am yours truly An ¬

nette Barnes grade 3 school NG 1tf
aged 10 r

Trunk Doll Wagon Top
Dear Santa Claus Please send me-

a trunk and a doll stove ana some
dishes and a little wagon ana top-
I am nine years old and wish for my
toys From Ijillie May Terry Mo-
line

j

SPlease
Fla-

P send me a piano My I

papa takes The Journal
Automobile and Toy Pistol

Dear Santa Claus I am not going-
to write you a very long letter be ¬

cause I know you must be very busy

now as there are thousands of other
little boys besides me that would lifc °
to write to you and you may not have
time to read them all-

I want you to bring me a few things
such as boys like you know I want
an automobile of course a toy pistol
firecrackers Roman candles knife
lush mall and a trainload of candies
and nuts You may put In a littlf
chocolate candy for auntie Sister
wants a doll baby of course She haS
one yet She wants another

Dear Santa Clause I am going to-

ry to be a good boy AuHtie is tEach-
Ing me to read and write I liked to
forgot to tell you to bring mo a slate
and pencil also Now I hope you are I

not going to forget me I am ever
yours Joseph Milton Harper per J H

McrrygoRound For This Lad i

Dear Santa Claus I thought I
would write you a letter to let you
know what I want you to bring se
Christmas eve night I vfmytrtsov
ing picture machine and a small nd
dIe and a drum and a small m °rrygo
round and some apples and oranges
and some nuts I live out on West
Hill My house number Is 1318 West
LaRua street Enoch Godwin

Remember Little Brother
Dear Old Santa jQlaus I am a good

little girl I am eight years old I

would like to have a pair of roller
skates and a dolt and a doll carriage-
and a pair of nice hair ribbons
Blanche Lester-

P SAnd do not forget my little
brother He is a good little boy He
wants a train and a track He is four
years old I live at 411 West Jack
son street B L

Doll Carriage Nuts Fruit
Dear Santa Claus All I ask for is

one large doll and carriagte and soai0
nuts and fruit if you please Yours
truly Vra E Carter Little Bayou

Hope I Havent Asked Too Much
Mr Santa Claus I am a very unal

jsirl but ran tell you whet I want I

want a folding doll cart doll oaby a
pp tty ball and work box and please
bring my little sister a doll and a
pretty ball I hope I have sot asked
for too much Please bring them to

1322 East Gadsden street at niy little
cousins house Goodbye dear Santa
Eloise McDowall

Engine Like Daddy Runs
Dear Santa Claus I am a very

small boy but want you to bring me
lots of things I want a little bicycle
a ball and a great big engine jut like
my daddy runs and little brother
wants a nice rcckey horse a ball
and lots of fruit Please bring him
thisIf you dont lie will get mine-
I hope you have these things for me
Goodbye Malcolm Smith

Thank You in Advance
Dear Mr Santa Claus I am only

six years old I want you to send me-
a big doll a little trunk some fire-

crackers
¬

fruit candy and a stove and
I if it is not asking too much pease
send me a doll carriage Thanking-
you in advance your little friend
Syble B Williams

Shetland Pony and Wagon
Dear Old Uncle Santa As all of

the best chances to write to you will
soon be over I will try to send my
order at once Please bring me a
Shetland pony and a wagon a pistol
with caps whip fireworks bugle
couj brush and an Irish mailI
Hoping to see something from you I

I will close Ernest Wendt Ferry
I Pass I

Postscript to This One I

I Dear Santa Claus I am a little boy
I six years old and I want you to bring
me a garden set a horse horn a
boat a wagon a boy doll a red ball
and one of those little elephants 11
aw at Kresss and a play automobile

I
nd a train I remain your little

friend Louis Dudley Milsted 1419
Vest Jackson street P SAnd a

j cap pistol marbles and a stocking full
of candy and nuts

I From Girl of Nine
Dear Santa Claus I am a little

I girl nine years old I want you to
bring me a doll and a bedroom suit

I for m doll a tea set and a set of
soap bubble set anti a box of paper

I dolls and a muff and fur for myself
and nuts and candy and fruit and a
dolls bed I will close Your truly
friend Margaret Irma Milsted 1419
West Jackson street

Wants a Rubber Doll
ear Santa Claus Please bring

2Jre little rubber doll and a big car-
riage

¬

to roll my little doll in and a
rabbit and some candles too and
some apples and oranges and mother

I says that if I be a god girl he will
bring it to me I hope this is not ask ¬

ing too much so I will say goodbye
I Before I close I will tell you the num-
ber

¬

of my house SOO East Aragon
I street So goodbye Yours truly
Willie May Wise 1

Watch Not Airgun
rBear Santa Claus I am a little

lbo seven years old and I am going
Ho school and I am in the first grade

want you to bring me a little air
l1n and a little wagon and a little

fI e and a little truck and a horse
a watch and a little cup and
will be all Thanking you very

much yours truly Charlie Anderson
Station A Pensacola Fla j

Thinks of Baseball Already
Dear Santa Claus I am a little

boy nine years old and I would be
very glad if you would not forget me
this Christmas I want you to bring-
me a gun and a wagon and a watch
and a little train with a track and a
ladder and a boat and a ball and bat

IrJDIGESTION
i
I

I

t
j

I

I

I

DYSPEPSIA
t

I

Ladies Attention
For 18 days only beginning Mondar>pombr 11 dresviur dyed any rti r-

j fr 100 to sio or Frerch dry or sttamiefined fur 1ot Skirts SO efnts only I

Jakts relined and refitted at big cutrates I

GentlemenF-
or 1ft days only your uU dyed any

ookir for 100 to 150 or French dry orsteam cleaned for 75 cents Coata andOvercoats relined at big reduction

Pensacola Steam Dye
Works I

12 W Romana I

W K BISHOP PROP
Phone 125

I

The only firstclass stfai dye worksIn the city and all work ciliranteed
I

iREMOVED
To 12 and 14 East

Garden from 108 E In
tendencia We are show¬

ing a beautiful line of
winter and holiday Milli-
nery

¬

at our new address
Peerless Millinery Co

I Phone 667

and mit I am going to be a gooJ
boy so you will not forget me yours
truly Thomas Anderson Station A
Pensacola Fla-

A Gun and Fireworks-
Dear Santa Claus I am aaoth r

little chap at Station A Please brinme something nice for Cbiistmas j
would like for you to bring me 1
whip and a 22rifle and some shells
for it Please dont forget it and
bring me some fireworks Yours
truly Herman Anderson Station A
Pensacola Fla

Ball Gun and Marbles
Dear Santa Claus Please dont

forget me I am a little boy 11 years
old I want you to bring me a ball
and a bat and mit and a gun and
some marbles Please dont forget-
me I remain yours truly Arthur A-
nderson

¬

Station A Pensacola Fla
Dont Forget Me This Year

Mr Santa Claus As it has been
so long since you have been to set
me I will let you know that I am
getting all of my studies I am In
the second grade and I am eight
years So dear Santa please bring
me a doll and a doll bed and a tub
and washboard and two chairs and a
little stove and cooking things aad
some fireworks and some fruit So
dont forget me please because I am
thf only child at this house Lizzie
Xorcs corner 11th avenue and 27th
street

Remember Little Sister
Dear Santa Claus Please bring-

me an express wagon a ball a horn
and please dont forget to bring a
doll and a ball for my little sister
Violet as she will cry for mine I
live at 1209 West LaRua street En
gene Xoonon

I Big Doll With Curly Hair
Dear Santa Claus Please ring

me a big doll with curly hair and a
I doll buggy and a picture book too-
II live at 1213 West LaRua street I
am four years old Thelma Sutter

I Only Two Years Old
Dear Santa I am a very small

i baby but sure would like for you to
i bring me an express wagon a ball
and a horn I am ap years old I
live at 1213 West LaRua street Wil-
lie

¬

Suttiyr u v S
Doll Teaset Horn

Dear Santa Claus I will write and
fell you what I would like for you to
bring me Please bring me a big doll

I and a carriage for her a teaset a pic-

tureI book and a horn I am six years
told and live at 1213 West LaRua
I street Your little friend LIpna Sut
ter

Poor Father Sick Mother
Dear Old Santa Claus I see your

ad in The Journal where you say if
the children will write you a letter
you would send them a present so I
am a little girl of six and my papa
is a pocr man and my mama is sick
so I thought I would write you a let
ter I want you to send me a big
doll and some fruit to eat I have two
little brothers younger than myself
You can send them something ifyou
like Their names are Robert and
Tommy My letter is short but I
hope you will not forget me As ever
yours Alice Rutherford-

I Want Them So Bad
Dear Old Sarta Claus I am just

eight years old but you bet I a-

mLooking
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AT LEADING DEALERS

1 ACCEPT TiO SUBSTITUTE
H Paul NFnadlo ielct
J 3 PSCKSUP paw VORK

Xms
for

Presents-

We are offering spe-

cial

¬

inducements on

Sterling Silver goods

and silver novelties

Not often do you have-

a

I

chance to get suitable

Holiday Presents at re¬

duced prices but here-

is one of these chances

Come in and see what-

we have to offer

Pensacola Crockery

Company
i07 Sa Palafox

b J

KING OF THEM ALL
I BALLARDS

SNOW LINIMENT
Has been Crowned with Phenomlnal Succ ss sinoo Ib83 and

is today the Best Household LIniment > u the market
CURES RHEUiVSATSSM AND ALL PAiN

L NEURALGIA SPRAINS CUTS BRUISES
ki CURES SORES SCALDS fXCKACHC UWBACO STIFF JOINTS

CONTRACTED MUSCLES tPI ED ANKLES
I HUSKERS SPRiJNCO WRISTS FRC TED FEET CORNS

I BUNIONS CHILBLAINS AND AL INirLAMMATiCNS

Price 25c SOc and 510O Rcfuce All Substitutes

BALLARD SHOW LINIMENT CO JAMES
PDprlctor

F BALLARD

500502 North Second Street ST LOUIS JHO

Sold and ecornmcandect b
W A DALEMBERTE

Drucglst and Apothecary 121 South Palafox Street Peisacola fa
Shade Protection Beauty

Trerf planted about the hnmr ser p a tnple-
puriKSAJvtts liHil rrtotir n and twain > ard a ill p

tl to the niuul i i h alur of IIic rnipory if ol
i tJ AVe have ipot < l marly hm > > pan to h 1

production if I pr eI pltnt sod arirlidfo
k offer fuggfftn a to stVoting und planting

Glen Saint Mary Trees and Plants
T uwi all over thr v1the baws of hundnd of fruit

iI y g < rrIiri and the wfr o f rounfle Ixantiful home They
a the pnilui t of oir f iv nible mil and climate and our tvirr
y ran of kimwiiifr Iw t > tft all our Mock wo know thv-
everMbne I true M if r c i j I r < rt f i before it lei c us

Ths is real Nursery Srrriee if it aj josU f r
new Hook Q Hirnimrtv illusrialed beautiful 1-

0rcI4 u interesting thnnuli it free to you-
our

Glen Saint Mary Nurseries Co Glen Saint Mary Florid-

ar

r

a-

Hand4-

qAr

t
Ordinary

gloves are next to
worthless for linemen Tho

AJAY peculiar nature of their work r4ft
demands a special hand Covering

If Hanens >
Wl l

Gloves for Linemena-
ret made extra strong and have extra large cuff

it reinforcement They wear like iron but are so soft
2t and pliable and fit so perfectly that the most deli¬

1 cate work can be done without removal
We carry a tell assortment of Linemens

k Gloves as well as a complete line of other
HANSEN Gloves especially built

to meet the special requir-
ements

¬

of every
f trade

41 Let show you yoursize
fMakc us prove to you why

A HANSENS Gloves outwear all others and
Iljare more satisfactory in every way

Watson Parker W Reese
Company

Everything to Wear

counting the days on my fingers un ¬

til Xmas when you will conic and
Lring me something pretty and nice
like you did last Xmas I hope caus
dear Santa I think I have been real
fecod all the year so dear Santa
please bring me the few things I ask
for cause I rIo want them so bad I
want a doll or a Teddy bear a doll
machine to make my little dollys
clothes on a bedroom set dining room
set a little stove and some fruits and
candies Your devoted little friend
Thalma Whiddon Crestview Fla

FOR FEVERISHNESS AND ACHES
Uhetier from Malarious conditions Col ls
or overheating try lllcko CAPTniNK
It reduces the fever andrelleves the ach-
ing

¬

Its LiquidtO 25 and 50 cents at
Drug Stores

Something Nice I

For Supper-
Drop in on your way

home in the evening and
see our delicatessen de¬

partment-
We have a machine

which slices delicious
boiled ham arid dried
beef any thickness de¬ I

sired Just what you
have been wanting
Something that needs-
no preparation and is in¬

expensive-

For
I

your breakfast-
we slice the finest break¬

fast bacon in any thick¬

ness desired

GERElDS
GROCERY CO
Phone 192 111 N PaUfex

a

NEW YORKS
LATEST STYLESI-

n Millinery Just arrived
I Call and see them

I Wilkins Millinery
I Parlors

Blount Building

Tifis Store is a

Haven for

Gift SeekersO-

ur siok of Jewelry Ofaesware Crrck-
ry and Hilverwar Is not allow to lie

Iconic lsn attractive an the rush of U
I holidays in felt On the ether hand wq
j are receiving additional nfalpmentn dally
t we are keeping up our tock BO that
everybody can have ample opportunity
for careful selection

I

Things that are ur eUve a gHta nr
rive daily and make a Ttolt to this hand-
somej tore a pleaamnt part of your dwn
town tmirs-

IncidentalI we cU attention to t

finest Writing Paper in America wii
we carry and whi < h we can have nti
granted In beautiful designs at yrt-

hatord r oukl be more apprdo-
I

v
than a box Hf Eatoa Crane Htkefl tn
Linn Writing Paper with a tstf J
monogram for Christmas for ir-

frltnds
I

Think and see if you kneW uji-
hirsI they would JDne be-

ttuGERSONS
40 S Palafox

Thiesen Building

5


